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"The governments failure to vaccinate farm animals in February or march because of opposition by the NFU was described by an independent food consultant last night as a "misjudement of monsterous proportions".

The former head of FMD research at Bradford University, Prof. Verner Whernlock, is calling on the NFU to take a fresh look at the whole issue of vaccination, with a view to advising the Government that it is the only way of preventing complete devestation of the farming industry in the UK. Prof. Whernlock, is angry over the slaughter of millions of animals and the enormous damage to the farming and tourism industries.

"It's probable that a vaccination policy would have been adopted months ago had it not been opposed by the NFU. As a consequence we're now in one hell of a mess. Vaccination as a control would mean that we would regain our disease free status earlier than slaughtering alone. ... The NFU's decision to oppose (vaccination) is the biggest mistake ever. Even now a decision to vaccinate would stop the disease in it's tracks ... in a matter of weeks. Otherwise we'll be into another winter when the climatic conditions favor the virus.
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